Stability of Species in Geologic Time
In assessing the distribution of evolutionary rates in phylogeny, Harper (I) has misconstrued my contribution (2) . I did not feel compelled to choose between the two extreme alternatives: (i) that all evolutionary change is phyletic, or occurs as gradual transition within established species, and (ii) that nearly all evolution is associated with multiplication of species. In fact, I recognized that a spectrum of intermediate possibilities exists, but conducted four tests of the fossil record which showed that phyletic change is "generally slow and of minor consequence relative to changes that frequently occur in speciation events." No claim was made that phyletic change necessarily accounts for "considerably less than" 10 percent of all evolution.
Furthermore, Harper's inference that my tests can apply only to the extreme alternatives is incorrect. The fossil record offers crucial evidence for resolution of the question. Elaboration of the test of adaptive radiation (2) will make these points. This test begins with the observation that species durations within higher taxa are extremely long with respect to rates of large-scale evolution. For example, an average species of late Cenozoic mammals has survived I to 2 million years, and yet most orders of mammals arose from primitive ancestors during only about 12 million years of the early Cenozoic. Clearly, ten or so species-to-species phyletic transitions are insufficient to produce the enormous degree of change that occurred in the origin 16 APRIL 1976 of such divergent taxa as bats or whales. It seems inconceivable that rates of phyletic evolution were somehow dramatically accelerated for an enormous variety of early Cenozoic mammalian taxa occupying unrelated niches in diverse habitats. On the other hand, we know that speciation was rampant, as a multitude of niches was invaded in the replacement of extinct reptiles. It is unlikely that this close association between speciation and rapid large-scale evolution was coincidental.
Mean longevity of mammal species was originally calculated by a technique that did not permit estimation of skewness or variance (2) . Is existing species were to survive into the Wurm. As will be justified below, it is assumed that an average species of the total fauna existing at any time, including a, was in mid-duration. The stratigraphic ranges of an idealized set of all species existing at time a are plotted in Fig. lB . Figure IB happens to display more species of medium duration than of long or short duration, but the shape of the distribution is immaterial to the analysis. An average species of each duration is placed in midrange. As required by Fig. IA, 30 percent are extant at the start of the Worm. In plotting a survivorship curve, the time for decline to 30 percent will be longer than the interval from a to earliest Worm because survivorship represents decline starting with a "cohort" of brand new species. More precisely, realignment of the set of hypothetical species so that all originate simultaneously ( The assumption that at any time depicted in Fig. IA an average species was in mid-duration amounts to the assumption that rates of speciation and extinction were constant, or that a stable age distribution of species was maintained (3). There is no theoretical reason to believe that these conditions should have been met. On the other hand, only major departures from the conditions would have caused significant deflection of the empirical curve. Sufficient adherence to them for the purpose of this analysis is indicated both by the smoothness of the empirical curve ( Fig. IA) and by the general similarity of age-frequency distributions for species entering the four final stages (Fig. IF) . These represent the critical portion of the curve because the "shoulder" adjacent to the ordinate attests to the presence of few short-lived species. The 
Analyses have not been completed for invertebrate taxa, but species of most of these last much longer than species of mammals. Doubling the age of the 50 percent point of Fig. IA gives a good estimate of mean duration displayed in Fig. IE . The 50 percent point for the mollusks, a typical group of marine invertebrates, falls in the middle Pliocene, indicating a nlean duration of about 7 million years (2, 7). An independent line of eVidence corroborates these conclusions: phyletic evolution documented in the fossil record, including that cited by Harper (1), is invariably extremely slow (8).
Harper (1) mechanism has received emphasis following the classic contributions of Mayr (9) , but other sources of rapid divergernce must not be discounted. One is the appearance of polymorphism within species under conditions of relaxed selection pressure, through what has been termed a population flush (10) . This may frequently occur after the invasion of ecologic "islands" lacking predators or competitors (11) . It is immaterial exactly when the divergent morphs become reproductively incompatible, after perhaps some form of geographic or habitat isolation. Also we must recognize that certain kinds of selection, like sexual selection, which operates directly on the reproductive process, may account for more rapid phyletic evolution than is observed within most lineages.
As I have suggested elsewhere (12) , it seems wise to define phyletic gradualism (13) , or the gradualistic model, as the assertion that phyletic change is the clearly dominant mode of evolution. The rectangular (2) or punctuated equilibrium model (13) of phylogeny conversely should express the view that much more than 50 percent of evolution occurs through sudden events in which polymorphs and species are proliferated. Intermediate alternatives obviously exist, but fossil evidence discussed here and elsewhere (2) The latter is not an impressive confirmation of the former. Regarding lack of correlation between rate of evolution and generation time (1, p. 648) it should be noted that many variables other than generation time are involved in determining rate of evolution.
These shortcomings of the critical tests are no reflectiotn on Stanley; they are due to the magnitttde of his undertaking-to test fundamental biologic generalizations by studying the fossil record (analogous to testing sociotogica generalizations by examining the data of archeology).
One criticism of my treatment of Stanley's paper is that I did not mention his major contribution: he shows th-at if the Eldredge-Gould model is true, then evolution above the species level is determined by a process of species selection, "which is analogous to natural selection but acts upon species within high-er taxa rather than upon individuals within populations" (1, p. 646 
